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Ne w positions at ·WB IM announced
By
Karen Rooney
The leadership positions for the 198687 year_ of WBIM, the campus radio station, were recently filled. Dave Spuria,
Mark Kenny, and Sean Patrick Sullivan,
who represent the Student Union Board
of Governors , and Dr. Richard Veno, the
Student Union Director, conducted the
interview s. Most positions were
contested.
These students have been appointed to
the following position at the WBIM station: Jim Vaughan, Student Station
Manager; Russ Sherman, Program
Director; Christie LeFebvre, Music
Director; Lisa Aguiar, Assistant Music
Director; Mary Beth MacNeil, News
Director; Sharon Fogaren, Assistant
News Director; Tony Fagen, Sports
Director; Ken Fra~ier, Productio n Director; Ed Ferris, Assistant Engineer; Marc
Gensler, Office Manager; David Spuria,
Underwrit ing Director; and Lee Stan-
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By
Pam Sweeney
On Sunday, March 9, 1986 over a
dozen BSC students participate d in
the biggest gathering for Women's
Rights in history. Between 80,000 and
150 000 members of the Pro-Choic e
Mo~ement rallied on the steps of the
State House in Washingto n, D.C. The
event was sponsored by the National
Organizati on for Women (NOW).
The march was · in protest· of an
a~endment - ''Title 10" - which will
probably be voted on within the year.
If passed, this amendmen t will cut
major funding to organizati ons such •
as Family Planning and other
women's health services if they present
the option of abortion to their patients
or distribute any literature on the
subject. These funds are so substantia l
that without them many women's
health services will have to close
completely.
The Pro-Life Movemen t supports
this amendmen t. Although, they
wished to be 'called Pro-Life many
refer to them as anti-aborti onists. The
Pro-Life Movemen t also claims
responsibility for many of the
bombings of Planned. Parenthoo d
gro.ups that have occured recently.
Martha Munise, a participan t in the
march and a .student at BSC says,
.~birth should be a positive aspect of a
woman's life." She feels that under this
bill women who are not prepared
emotional ly or economica lly to have
cont; p. 3 ·

over the air and makes policy for all
ford, Audience Analysis Director.
Dr. Richard Veno, the Student Union broadcast programm ing.
Sherman's plans for the 1986-1987 seaDirector, was quite enthusiast ic about
the new WBIM people, "The new people son include advancing the popularity of
are excellent and they have demonstra ted WBIM around campus .and the 24 s_urtheir interest throughou t the year. These rounding towns that it reaches, improvpeople were elected by an unanimou s ing the sound of broadcasti ng· and
choice.,,
making sure everything runs smoothly. ·
Another
As for upcoming WBIM plans, Dr.
one of his goals. is to promote
Veno said "the station is going to con- WBIM's specialty shows.
News Director, Mary Beth MacNeil
tinue being dynamic but stable. These
oversees
the entire news operation- the
newly-elected people can maintain the
stability WBIM has had over the last few reporters, sports,· news, and campus
years." Dr. Veno also stated, "he and the issues. As director of news at WBIM,
station are considerin g consulting with MacN eil stated that "we report solid
the board of governors to file with the news, no gossip .., As for WBIM news
FCC to increase broadcasti ng power to accuracy, MacNeil said that "we want to
hit home, we want people to listen to our
obtain a wider audience.
Sophomo re, Russ Sherman, the news. We do have national sources, so
former audience analysis manager, has our news is up to date."
MacNeil has some great things to say
been at the station for two years and has
worked his way up to program director. about her co-worker s, Chris Cline,
As program director for WBIM, Sher- Sharon Fogaren, and Tony Fagen,
man coordinate s everything that goes '"These guys are the most hard working

~nd

dedicated people I have ever worked
with and they are going to make the news
departmen t soar!"
MacNeil would also like to see the
WBIM reporters become well-known
around cam pus.
Junior, Dave Spuria. formerly the
General Manager, has been appointed as
the Underwriting Director. As Underwriting Director, Dave goes to local businesses and gets sponsors for WBIM.
Dave is a manageme nt science major, and
he says that working at WBIM has given
him invaluable experience for his future
career plans.
WBIM has a great group of creative
and talented individuals who sacrifice
their personal time to make the station
work. Bridgewater State is lucky to have
such a group of dedicated people working
at the station and we all look forward to
another wonderful year of good listening.

Alu mnu s Spe aks to Clinicians
Noreen Connell

tion. He had volunteer ed in the tor but Kolbern was very different from
Children 's Physical Developm ental what he had expected. Doug found that
Clinic. fo,r."'t.:w~~u:&..a.s:-.b.Qt!Jb.a....al.i»JaiAlllSir!llifiilllN
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Worl-,ing with ·e±tic>tion .·
. .
children wasn't e.xcactly what Doug
Cohen thought he would be doi.ng after
graduating from Bridgewat er State College, but this is where the path of life has
brought him. Doug graduated in 1978
with the Bachelor's in Physical Education
and a concentrat ion in Motor Development Therapy/ Adapted Physical Educa-

' 'and the.. tookline Public c ools ftnder
the supervisio n of Jo Smith.
After graduation , Doug took his first
profession al position at the Kolbern
School, which is a private psychiatric
residential facility in western Massachusetts. The children at the school are
severely emotional ly disturbed. Doug
was hired as a physical education instruc-

haVio~s "of: the· children.

He believes that his experience in the
Children's Physical Deve1opm enta1
Clinic at Bridgewater helped him a lot in
knowing how to deal with this population
and the frustrations of tryj.ng to achieve
as a professional. These i ·f-19 year o Ids
required constant behavior management
cont. p. 3

The senior/Group Leaders whoarec urrently assisting intheadm .inistrat ionofthe C.P.D.C.program. Front
row (1-r): John Holt, Gina Gallerani,. Debra Skomiro , Dawn Avflla, Kristin Huntoon, Back row: Mark
Wurster, Scott Johnson, Bob 1odi'ce, and Rob Moff
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Fre edo m's hypocrisy
At an early age. U.S. citizens are
taught that their home country stands
for peace. freedom and justice. These
principles are the building blocks of
any free society.
But in its behavior toward other
parts of the world. the U.S.
government often translates American
principles to mean current perceptions
of American interests--bo th economic
and strategic. These interests often
contradict our sense of justice. There is
no
better
example
of
this
contradictio n than in our military
involvement in Central America.
On Feb. 25. I attended a meeting at
the Holy Trinity Church in North
Eastern. which was sponsored by
Group '!<6 (a local Central America
Awareness group). Rev. Charles
Moline presented a slide show of his
recent travels in El Salvador. which
shed some light on the plight of the
homeless civilians. Since 1980 the
Sah·adoran army has been waging a
war on the revolutionar y guerrillas. As
a result of this ci\·il war thousands of
ci\'ilians have died and hundreds of
thousands of Salvadorans have fled to
other
countries.
including
an
estimated half-million in the U.S. The
irony here i:-; that it is the lJ .S. that is

April 16, I 986

Wednesda y

aiding and supporting this war.
Also at this meeting was Estella, a
Salvadoran refugee who is part of the
sanctuary movement in Boston. With
ald of an interpreter, she described the
atrocities she and other countrymen
and women have and are presently
going through in El Salvador. Daily
bombing by U.S. bombers, in the
countryside and abduction and often
assassination s by ..death-squad s" in
the cities, are tearing the people apart.
With all that Estella has gone through,
one might think her bitterness would
be great toward the U.S. for aiding this
war year after year. But no, she has
hope. Her hope lies in a sense of faith
that the citizens of the U.S. will use
their powers of representatio n and say
NO to our government continuing thi.s
policy of bloodshed.
I hope in writing this that more
people will make an effort to learn
more about our involvement in
Central America. Hopefully by us
becoming aware of this and utilizing
our powers as U.S. citizens, by writing
or calling our representativ es, we can
help put an end to this violence.
Thank you,
Kim Axsmith

7:30 PM
Science Lecture Hall

"Apa rthei d in
Sout h AfricQ

No my ste ry her e
Dear Sir/Madam:
On June IO, I 985, the Department
received a hazardous waste facility
license application from the Safety-Kleen
Corp. for its activities at the Bridgewater
Service Center at 128 Elm Street in
Bridgewater . Submission of this license
application became a legal requirement
following promulgatio n of new hazardous waste regulations October 15, 1983.
Safety-Kleen Corp. has operated its
hazardous waste activities at the present
Bridgewater site since February I, 1977~
By terms of a Consent Order entered into
with the Department November I, 1984,
the company was required to submit a
license application for its Bridgewater
hazardous waste activities.
The Department is now reviewing the
license application to determine whether
the facility meets the technical and procedural requirements of the Massachusetts Hazardous Waste Managemen t
Regulations, 3 IO CMR 30.000. For the
purposes of review, the application has
been found to be complete and now is in

the early technical review stage. A copy of
the complete application is available for
review at the Board of Health Office and
the Bridgewater Public Library.
We would like to ensure that community officials, neighborhoo d and other
interest groups, abutters, and the public
understand the process by which the
Department will reach a final decision on
this license application. The Department
will conduct a public information meeting at which we will discuss the licensing
process, public participation opportunities, and the substantive issues that we
will consider in deciding whether or not
to issue a license. This meeting has been
scheduled for Thursday, April 17, 1986,
at 7:00 pm at the Bridgewater Town Hall,
Central Square.
Please contact Jude Hutchinson of my
staff if you have any questions regarding
the meeting. Ms. Hutchinson can be
reached at 292-5584. We look forward to
seeing you.
Steven Dreeszen Chief Licensing and
Engineering Branch
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ERReRS
Everyone. makes them. .
If you see a mistake in thi~·paper,
pl~$.se, help us to correc~ 1t.
.... .·
Stop by o~Jr office (next to the booksto rel

Or•. contact Rpger .Spring or Pegg~ Hay...
at69.7-120Q •. ·exl Xl58·.

Thank" you

DL Vernon Domingo
Professo r of Geograph y
Bridgewa ter State College

Th e Comm.e.nt

Tod ay and
Tomo rrow "

Editor in Chief
Roger Spring
Managing Editor
Peggy Hayes

(A Sout h Afric an's View )

BE I IS. IEGISTEREI MILE

If you' re within 30 days of
your 18th birthday, you must
register with Selective Service
at the post office. It only takes
five minutes to fill out the card.
And don't worry; there hasn't
been a draft since 1973. The
country just needs your name in
case there's ever a national
emergency.

Selective Service Registrati on.
- It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law. ~
A public service of this publication.

~~

Business Manager
Advertising Secretary
Dark-Room Manager
Entertainment Editor
Graphic Editor
Living Editor
Asst.. Living Editor
News Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor

John Young
Carol Henderson
John Burns
Nancy Roberson
Lynda Falls
Barbara Murphy
Karen Melenson
Brent Rossi
Chris Howard
Karen Frederico

Stqff: CarrieKesse. Daralyn Ross. Cindy Naples, Mark Avery. Pam Sweeney, Dan Grinnel. Bob Lang,

Michelle Lombardo, Mike Jankowski, Stephen Cords, Betsy Kelly, Anthoney Fagen, Michael Hall,
Janis Weatherbee, Pat:rice Manning, Mike Storey, Linda Walenty, Bob Patterson, Mary Beth MacNeil,

.Jggy 5404-35 IO
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C.P.D. C.
cont. from p. I

techniques. The biggest barrier in working with this group is their lack of trust. It
takes a lot of hard work and long hours to
realize accomplishments. Efforts were
also taken to work on basic physical and
motor skills that would enable the students to play basketball, softball and
swimming. Eventually, Doug invited
teams from neighboring schools to compete with his students. All this may not
seem so great to us, but for these students,
it was quite an accomplishment.
In 1982, Doug found that he needed a
. change. Facilities such as Kolbern are
emotionally draining and the burnout
·rate with this population is very high. He
found an opening in a new program in
· Pittsfield, MA. This program, the Adolescent Support Program, is designed to
keep em~tionally disturbed teens from
being sent to residential settings such as
Kolbern.
The Adolescent Support Program is a
joint venture on the part of the Department of Mental Health and the Public
School System of Pittsfield. The program
saves the taxpayers approximately
$22,000 per year for each child not
attending private residential settings.
These children too are severely emotionally disturbed, suicidal, withdrawn, and
in a couple of cases, take their frustrations out in arson.
The Adolescent Support Program has
a staff of 6 professionals including special
education teachers, social workers and
·psychiatrists. Doug is in charge of the
social/ recreation component of the program. However, they all work togetherin
a team approach to achieve the goal of
main'. streariling· the kids into the ·community. There are basically four distinct
components to the. program:
The
education

Thursday, April 3, 1986
diploma can be obtained.
The second component consists of
vocational training on the
site. They are taught metal, craft and
woodworking skills.
Also, they assist in running a restaurant, "kid's cafe"
which is a take-out delivery service
that they provide for
the community.
The third component, which is
Doug's contribution to the
program, is the Social Recreation
Component which teaches
the kids acceptable social skills,
·
physical development, and
· enables them to - participate in the
community activities.
The final component is a very important therapy component.
A psychiatrist meets with each student in individual
counseling. In addition, each student is .assigned one staff
.. m~mb~r to go to if he needs help in a
cns1s s1tuat10n or on
a daily basis.
While progress is. made, the program
tends to take a toll on the staff. Doug
emphasized how important it is that a
program have a way to deal with the
. stress and pressure that the staff contends
with on a daily basis. The faculty of Adolescent Support Program meets together
with a psychiatrist in support therapy sessions to deal with their professional concerns. This system for dealing with the
pressure is very beneficial. The staff in
Pittsfield has been together now for four
years. The a verge burnout rate for working with this population is usually 4-5
months.
Dougfeels very good about what he is
doing, and is excited about the Adolescent Support Program in Pittsfield. The
public sectoris supportive of the program
and it is helping the students enter normaL.,
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Bridgewater students (l-r)
Martha Munise, Ann ·Horgan, April Kane, Liz Scroggs(behind
April), Jacqui Turpin, Betty Mandel(behind Jacqui)

Washington march
cont. from p. J

children, will be forced to have them.
She states, "this will increase child
abuse and the number of back alley
abortions." As a parent, Munise
knows how difficult it is to raise a
child. She knew she was prepared to
accept the responsibility of a child but,
that it can be too overwhelming for
other women. ·women forced into
havin~ children they don't want might
not have a strong enough support
system (to deal with this change in
their lives)." ·
Munise wants to dispel the notion
· that the Pro-Choice Movement is

... .,,,,,.,.,_,.~......'1'1'.,.~
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who would · rather terminate their
pregnancy."
Munise hopes that at least this rallv
raised people's awareness on the issu~
confronting legislature. But, to
Munise and others of the Pro-Choice
Movement, the best result of this rally
would be to stop passage of this
amendment.
Those students representing BSC in
Washington, D.C. were Shan Crete,
Ann Horgan, Marilyn Howcroft,
Brian Iv~ldi, April Kane, Michelle
Lombardo, Betty Mandel~ Terri

unise

Susan

are developed so a

Children s Physical Developmental Clinic Staff, Spring 1986. we extend grateful appreciation and many thanks for. all who served.,; .
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During three weeks in July, an art
history tour of France will be led by
Dr. Roger bunn of the A_tt
Departm ent,
Bridgew ater · State
College. In addition to general
sightseeing, the itinerary includes
gu_ided tours through cathedr als,
chateau x, and the art collectio ns of
many French museum s and galleries.
The ·tour will begin in Nice, in
souther n France, where a motorco ach
will take the group through the
country side of Provenc e, a landsca pe
capture d on canvas by Cezann e and
VanGog h. Visits will be made to the
Picasso Museum in Antibes and the
Vasarel y Museum in Gorges as well as
various architec tural structur es dating
from Roman and medieva l times
includin g those in Nimes and
Carcass onne. From Provenc e, the
group will travel to the Loire Valley
where visits will be made to the
magnifi cent chateau x of Chamb ord,
Blois,
Chenon ceaux,
Ambois e,
Azay-le -Rideau , and the extensiv e
gardens of Villandr y. The tour will
continu e on to Mont St. Michele ,
Bayeux , and Rouen with a stop at the
Americ an cemeter y on the coast of
Norman dy. On the way to Paris, the
group will visit Giverny , the home and
gardens and . waterlil y ponds of the
Impress ionist painter, Monet.
The group will be stayiIJ.g iri Paris
for one week; a week filled with visits
~, 1, lQ.,,,.,mam,>:.,.,.....oqt~tanding . inuseums···
includin g the Louvre, Musee d'Orsay ,
the Pompid ou Center, the Rodin
Museum , and others. The group will
also tour the cathedr als of Notre
Dame du Paris and Chartre s, the
palaces and gardens of Versailles and
Fountai nebleau , the churche s of Sacre
Coeur and Ste. Chapell e, as well as the
Eiffel Tower and les Invalide s. The
stay in Paris is timed as well to allow
particip ants to enjoy the festivities of
. Bastille Day.
Particip ants in the tour may earn up
· to six credits through Bridgew ater
State College. Travel for the three
w~ek tour, lodging , and tuition costs
range from $1870.0 0 to $2010.0 0
dependi ng on audit, undergr aduate, or
graduat e
status.
·Additio nal
informa tion includin g a daily itinerar y
may be obtaine d by contact ing Dr.
Roger Dunn, Art Departm ent,
Bridgew ater
State
College , .
Bridgew ater, MA 02324--tel: (617)
697-135 9.
,.
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TWO YEARS· WITH US CAN
MAKE YOU A LOT MORE THAN PROUD.

You~ll be exper ience d in a skill, bette r prepa red for college, and a
bit richer than before. Not. to ment ion havin g more adven tures and meeti ng
.
more people than most other s qo in ten years. - .
·
·
The U.S. Army offers over th~rtyvarie9.andintetestitig skills to
women for two--year training. Skills like Radio Oper ator, Carg o Specialist,
or Air Defense. They 're all covered unde r The New GI Bill.plus.The New
Army Colle geFu nd. Whic h means that up to $17,000 for college could be
yours in just twoy ears of service.
·
As a soldier, you'll also receive good pay, food, lodging, and med. .
icalcoverage. In the.end, you'll feel great abou t yourself,·ari.d your. count ry. , .
It's called pride. Call your loc;:al Army Recru iter today to find out more.
SSG Pen L. Aldri dge

Taunt on Recru iting Stati on
(617 )- 822-4 291 .,

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

For best supp ortin g
role on uThe Exam:'
the envel ope pleas e.
It's Stanley H Kaplan. Rfty
years of test-taki ng techniq ues
and educatio nal programs hav
- helped over 1million students
gain more test confiden ce and
better exam scores. So if you're
up for the SAT, LSAT. GMAT,
MCJU, GRE, NTE, CPA~ or any
other exam, nomina te Kaplan
for best support ing role,

!KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Cl•ss.:s Forming In Plymouth for June LSA T
GMA-T GRE
C'aU now for a srar performance on your exam
Boston
482-1420
C-ambridge
Ul-6955
Newton Center 244-2202
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In The Beginning
By
Karen Melanson
In September of 1986, President
Adrian Rondileau will pass on his
authority to a successor, who will be
Bridgewater State College's ninth president. For a college to have only eight
presidents within a period of nearly 150
years is an admirable quality. It demonstrates the determination, devotion, and
talent each president has possessed.
Because of this rare transition, it is
appropriate to go over the history of the
eight men who have presided successively
since BSC was founded in 1840.
The college first opened under the
authority of its one staff member, Nicholas Tillinghast. He took care of all administrative work and taught all courses in
the old Bridgewater Town Hall, which
was a one story wooden building with
only three rooms for the students.
Troubled times often discouraged him.
He struggled with an uninformed legislature, lack of assistance, inadequacy of
facilities, and irregular attendance of
pupils. After his request to resign was
denied in 1845, he changed the curriculum and the first year's course of instruction was established. Tillinghast brought
the school through its most difficult years
when its very existence was threatened.
After Tillinghast's retirement in 1853,
Marshall Conant took over as principal
. until 1860. He had been a former engineer
and experimental scientist. Under
Conant the coll e c rr·
.. added and many ass
appointed to the staff. Upon his retirement, permanance of the institution was
assured.
Two of the most remarkable leaders
were a father and his son, Albert Gardner
Boyden and Arthur Clarke Boyden.
Together their terms lasted for 73 years,
which is over half of the college's life.
Albert Boyden presided over the
expansion of the original building and its
eventual replacement by a new, modern,
brick structure. He also built laboratories
and dormitories along with lengthening
the curriculum by expanding science
offerings.

Under his guidance, courses became
available to foreigners. Students from
Japan, Burma, Mexico, and Armenia
came to learn teacher-training methods
and returned to their homelands, intent
upon improving the educational systems
of their countries. In order to expand the
campus, A.G. Boyden bought the land
where the present day Student Union is,
himself because the state wouldn't. Later,
he sold it to the state for only one dollar
so that it could become part of the school.
His son, Arthur Clarke Boyden, succeeded him in 1906. He was a remarkable
man in that he devoted his life to Bridgewater. It was where he was born, brought
up, and educated. The only time he left
was for 2 years to receive a degree from
Amherst College. He then returned to
Bridgewater .to teach, become principal
and in 1932 he was the first to be given
title as President. In his 27 years presiding
over the college he built a new gymna~ium, new dormitories, and a botanical
garden. When the school burned in 1924,
a new one was constructed. In 1932, the
name Bridgewater Normal School was
changed to Bridgewater Teachers
College.
Both Dr. Zenos E. Scott and John J.
Kelly did not preside very long, however
many things were accomplished. Dr.
Scott headed several city school systems
before coming to Bridgewater. He taught
philosophy of education courses and
encouraged the college sports programs.
He also planned the college's full-time
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NICHOLAS TILLINGHAST

Hshed the grB'.dtiafo s
curren
dent~ A'dr1an·
ing ed. program. Finally, the curriculum Rondileau succeeded ·him .and has been
was revised having more emphasis on lib- . !es.ding successfully since.
eral arts.
Rondileau holds the 3rd longest tenure
In 1952, Dr. Clement C. Maxwell took with 24 years. Prior to coming to BSC, he
over presidency. He was considered a had been college administrator in various
distinguished scholar and a brilliant and parts of the country. He also holds the
beloved teacher. He expanded the pre- honor of being the president who has
viously established graduate, undergrad- enacted the greatest expansion and builduate, and continuing education ing program in the college's history. In
programs. During his ten years as presi- the past 24 years, there have been new
dent, Scott Hall and Pope Hall were com- dormitories, a new library, new student
pleted, the Kelly Gymnasium was built, union, more playing fields, and addiand the old gym was converted into a tional land acquired. The curriculum has
library. He also laid the groundwork for been expanded greatly for both under-

· a e the' coUege co .... unity concept a
reality. BSC has the 'support and understanding of its community.
The search going.:'qn will surely produce a president as ao'Ie as the past presidents have been, and who will be
someone to keep up the high standards of
· quality education that BSC gives. In the
words of President Rondileau regarding
the future, ··1 am confident that in the
years ahead the contributions of the college will be even more extraordinary, and
will be universally recognized at home
aQ.d abroad."

The toughest job you 'II ever love
For over 23 years, Peace Corps Volunteers in developing nations have been
making history an inch at a time. In a
world that has changed dramatically during those decades, the Peace Corps has
remained a steady symbol of how our
nation cares-people-t o-people.
Today, in a single month, more than one
million lives are directly affected by
Peace Corps Volunteers at work in over
60 countries. They treat malnourished
children. Bring water to deserts. Plant
forests. Help build schools and bridges.
But just as important are the bridges
Peace Corps volunteers build between
people. By living and working in local
communities,· they offer people around
the world a chance to learn a~out Americans. And vice versa.
By becoming members of neighborhoods. villages, or towns, Peace Corps
Volunteers share their skills, but more
important, they share themselves. That

means they return home with an intimate
knowledge of other peoples and cultures.
·Their experiences help our nation better
understand what's happening in today's
world.
It also helps make the hard work, long
hours, and personal sacrificeworthw hile.
Despite the rigors of Peace Corps life,
more than nine out of ten volunteers say
they'd do it again.
By
BrianJ. Rapoza

Mr. Rapoza, a post-graduate student student here at BSC, presents an account of
his experiences as a Peace Corps
Volunteer.
Having earned a BS in marine biology
from SMU in 1980, I entered the Peace
Corps as a Marine Fisheries Volunteerin
March of 1983 in the hope of obtaioing

the career-launchin g fisheries field experience that has eluded me since my graduation. Assigned for two years to a
,fishing village in the Philippines. I
became involved with a locaJ.fisherman 's
association, assisting various government agencies in their attempts to provide income generating projects for the
fishermen. I eventually developed my
own project, a small artificial coral reef,
whose construction I hoped would
increase the local fish stocks, and as a
result, the income of .the fishermen.
· I also gained fisheries experience as an
instructor at a local fisheries college,
teaching such courses as finfish and shellfish culture, and fishery dynamics. It was
this aspect of my Peace Corps experience
that served to steer me upon my return to
the US last June, towards a career in
teaching, specifically, high school biology. I am now in the Post Bachelors Certification program here at BSC, and am

hoping to complete the program (including student teaching) by year's end.
In addition to the feeling of accomplishment I obtained in providing technical assistance to the people I worked with
while in the Philippines, and possibly
helping to improve their standard of living, I also feel I was able to fulfill the
other goal of the Peace Corps; that is, to
develop a spirit of understanding
between ourselves as Americans and people of developing nations, and to appre- ·
ciate our cultural similarities and
diffenmces, so that maybe each of us can
come to better understand ourselves. I
now feel so close to the Filipino people,
and given the most recent political dev~l
opments in that country, am watching
closely with a mixture of inspiration and
apprehension their efforts to return to the
democratic ideals that they hold so
dearly.
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Dear P.J.

Your Stars this Week
By Stella Wilder
The corning week promises to be something of a roller-coaster ride - especially
for those already prone to emotional insecurity or instability. Even planned events
will carry with them something of a wallop as far as the unexpected is concerned; be
prepared for su·rprises wherever you go this week! Only those who are sincerely
confident and sure of themselves will be able to ride out the week without stopping
to think twice - or even three or four times!
The continuation of business affairs is favored this week, but it may be unusually
risky to get a new thing going -- and it is sure to be difficult in the extreme.
Relationships will no doubt benefit if all parties are willing to band together to face
what comes instead of competing with one another.
ARIES (March 21-April 4)--Be willing to buckle down this week when the going
gets tough. Know. too, when you can relax! (April 5-April 19) -- A week of
unpleasant realizations for the Aries-born who cannot anticipate. Even the farfetched is possible!
TAURUS (April 20-May 5)- Consider altering the course you have plotted for
yourself this week. A new path yields a new - and valuable -- perspective. (May
6-May 20)-- Do not let yourself be talked into things this week. Make up your own
mind!
GEMINI (May 21-June 6) -- Conserve energy early in the week. Events toward
week's end will require that you make use of all your resources (June 7-June 20) -)'our frustration this week proves to be fuel for your endeavors. Be willing to face
things head-on.
CANCER (June 21-July 7) -- Avoid volatile exchanges with rivals this week -unless you want to risk losing everything at this stage. (July 8-July 22) -- Your role
1n the scheme of things may seem at first uncomfortably vague this week. Exploration brings clarity.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 7) -- Be prepared to profit handsomely from the unexpected
this week -- or lose much through mismanagement. (Aug. 8-Aug. 22) -- Collective
l;argaining may be the key this week -- but know with whom you are dealing from
the outset.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 7) -- A week for the senses. not for the intellect. Expect
intuition and instinct to play pivotal roles. (Sept. 8-Sept. 22) -- Much comes your
\\'ay this week -- and much of it must be overlooked. Good judgment is key at this
time.
UBRA (SepL 23'."0ct. 7) -- Misfortunes suffered early in the week prepare you
for challenges toward week's end. Experience pays off! (Oct. 8-0ct. 22)--Judgment
may be faulty this week when it comes to the willingness of other people to be
im·olved.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 7)-- Put yourself in another's shoes this week and you
nill lu~'c \~u!uab/c informarion ac your disposal. Use it! (Nov. 8-Nov. 21)-- Plans
inrnlnng family memberS' should be carefully reconsidered this week. Not a week
r()f

"winging it."
1

. . SA?ITTARILi5 (~ov. 2~-Dec. 7)-- Creative enterprises may prove disappointmg. th1s week -- especially if intent. goals are unclear. (Dec. 8-Dec. 21) -- A week of
\·nluable . :ecom.ideration, self-exploration. New perspective yields new
opportumtie~.
'···
·
·.
· ·
·
. CAPRlC.ORN1;(ec.22~Jan~6)-.; Reckks~ pursµit ofgoalsthisweekmayresult
in your gettmg only the short end of the stick. {Jan. 7-Jan. 19)-Y ou may find your
mo~t valuable tool this week to be a willingess to admit mistakes and accept
ass1stance.
~ AQUARIU~ (Jan. 20-Feb~- 3) ~-A goad week if you are willing to laugh in the
tace of adversity -- and take it seriously as well! (Feb. 4-Feb. 18) -- ·Do not
· over-analyze problems this week. Give them time to sort themselves out before
stepping in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 5)-- Sacrifice early in the week wins you great rewards
by week's end. It is up to you to recognize both. (March 6-March 20)-- Do not take
things so seriously this week that you are unable to appreciate .the humor in
situations.

Dear P.J.,
The weather has been awesome.
We play football whenever we get
the chance, up at the Great Hill
fields. Everyone I know plays,
except my roomate. He's always got
an excuse as to why he can't play.
He's kind of on the thin side, maybe
that's it. The guys think he's a
homo. They say he's afraid he's
going to break a nail. I think he's
just not into football. What do you
think?
Signed,
Stuck in Middle
Dear Stuck in the Middle,
Because your roomate doesn't
want to play football implies that
pe's gay? How ridiculous! Maybe
he's not as athletic as you and your
friends are, maybe he just hates
football! Ask him to play another
sport. Tennis, basketball, rugby, or
waterpolo, see what happens. His
sexuality is his business and nobody
.~lses. I think football just isn't his
kick in the grass.
Dear P.J.
I've got a problem. I've never
recieved much attention from the
opposite sex, but since I've been at
BSC, that is changing. I'm not sure
how to handle it. I'm a very average
person-average height, weight,
average looking, and even average
grades.
I've met alot of new people and
would consider dating some· .,.of··
them but I'm confused!
How do you seperate the nice
dates from the ones that just want a
"roll in the hay"? And what about
the ones who get angry and never
want .to. speak to you again if you
don't "put out"?
Signed,
Confused
Dear Confused,
If you aren't gifted in the ESP
department then you're stuck with
alot of questions people have on
their minds! "What is she/ he after?"
The only way that you can come to

·
[[]

* Five d&:inctive prognuns offered: *
*

M.S. in Accountancy
- M.S. in Computer Iiifonnation. Systems
- M. S. in Finance
-MS. inTaxatiori
- MBA with a choice of8 concentrations:

any conclusions is on experience.
Either a friend's or your own~ So
date, and if they pull moves that
you don't care for get rid of
him/ her. But you need to base if
he/ she is a nice date on experience!
Dear P.J.,
My friend, Cindy, has a problem
she has a difficult time turning
down men who ask her out for a
date. She's afraid of hurting the
guy's feelings by rejecting him.
Obviously she needs to learn to be
more daring and say no thanks once
in while. How can I help her? She's
my good friend and I hate to see her
get into these situations.
Donna-Madonna
Dear Donna-Madonna,
Tell Cindy to wake up! Ask her if
she knows how to say "no thank
you" in a kind and polite manner. If
she doesn't give her a teaching in
"maybe later, I have an exam
tonight!" If she says no nicely their
feelings won't be hurt.!
Dear P.J.,
Recently I have been working out
in the weight room on a regular
basis. I'm just a beginner so I don't
lift very much weight. However, I
would like to know whether or not
I'm lifting the weight I do properly.
I'd hate to get hurt, trying to exercise. Do you have any suggestions
for me to find the proper weightlifting teobniques · that is reliable.i:
There are so many books out on
exercise that it is confusing .
Thanks,
Future Mr. Olympia
Dear Mr. Future Olympia,
Ask the weight room attendant if he
has an information booklet that
came along with the equipment.
Look inside under ~xercise. Most
weightrooms have charts hanging
on the walls showing which exercise
tones which muscles. If your weight
room doesn't have these, go to a
library and look under weightlifting
or exercise. The information you
need to get in shape without hurting
yourself can be found there.

Bentley College
Graduate Sch. ool

Waltham, MA 02254

Yes, I'd like to learn more. Please send me.
information on the following programs:
D M.S. in Accountancy

0 M.S. in Taxation
0 M.S. in Finan,ce

D M.S. in Computer

Information Systems

Full-time or pmt-time study

•Accountancy

D Master in Business Administration

Full-tuition graduate assistantships

• Business Economics
• Computer Information Systems

I am interested in: D Full-time study
Q Part-time study

* Financial aid and housing

* Located just miles from Boston
* Open to all undergraduate majors
9

•Finance

• Human Resources Management
• International Busines.5
•Marketing
•Taxation

City

State

College
~l<tjor

Yr. of gnrl
5

.Zip

'"
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Mee t the
chor eogr aphe r
By
Joyce Turnbull
For a choreogr apher, the stage is like
an empty canvas that is waiting for his
special creation. However . unlike an
artist. who's painting is solely dependen t
on his talent, a choreogr apher's "paint"
--the dancer-- is an unpredic table
medium. Unlike, oil or acrylic paint that
you can depend on to be the same shade
and consisten cy every time, a dancer varies greatly from day to day. On some days
he may be energetic and on other days he
may be tired or even injured. Every day a
dancer struggles with his muscles and
how successfu l he is or isn't with them will
be reflected in his dancing. Also, all
dancers do not possess the same technical
abilities or have studied the same forms
of dance. This dependen cy on the dancer
creates special problems during the production of a choreogr apher's dance-art
masterpiece. Choreog raphers must learn
how to read dancers. and only after carefully ~tudying them. can the choreographer decide how simple or technical ly
hrilliant his dance-"p ainting" can be. He
also must use all of the varying degrees of
::ibility that is available in a dance corps:
giving young dancers with little skill just
basic movemen ts and pushing experienced dancers to the very limits of their
abilities. Even Mikhail Baryshni ko•
knew the importan ce of a ~ood choreographer and urged American Ballet
Theater to commiss ion the genius of
Twyla Tharp to create a dance that would

photo- Dance Corps

See Thent Da nc e
By
Joyce E. Turnbull
Watch Us Dance

You really shouldn't miss Watch Us
Dance on April 3rd at 11 am and 8 pm
and April 4th at 8 pm in the Student
Union Auditoriu m. This year's presentation by the BSC Dance Corps is their
most ambitiou s endeavor to date.
The program- -divided into two parts-fu}}y explore and showca.'>e his e.xtraord ioffers an exp Jana tion/ demonst ration of
nar_\' ralent. With rhis in mind, the Brh~f{e, the evoJutit'n of dance and then explores
11·a1er Stare College Dance Cluh wants to
:, the varieties of dance. Part one begins
invite you to rlieet. Our Choreog raphers
.· with the dance corps 26 members demonon April 3rd at ll:OO a.m. and 8:00 p. m.
strating primitive mans' rituals of expresand on April 4th at 8:00 p.m. when they
sion. Next,.the children from the Burnell
will culminat e months of hard work with
.
Lab School. under the direction of dance
the dance perfurma nces in Watch Us·
Dance.
}h
Pamela Gori:
freshman . has been
tap, her favorite style is
whiclt she has
involved with dance since whe was four.
used in the choreogr aphy of Past~/ RainAlthough she has train~ng in ballet and
drops~ Pam hopes to dance and choreo-

a·

jazz

-G. Gordon Liddy, soldier, FBI agent, convict, lawyer, White House
aide, the masterm ind of Watergate, will be speaking at BSC on April
8, 1986, at 7:30 p.m. in the SU Ballroom. Tickets are $2 for BSC
student s, $4 for the public~- Sponso red by the SUPC.

teacher Sam Baumgar ten will illustrate
folk and square dancing. The classical
beauty of ballet will be showcase d by
Jane Rose's dance on pointe. Modern
<lance's creative expressiv e aspects will be
exemplif ied in two pieces: the first, communicati ng emotion rather than emphasizing techniqu e and the second,
concentr ating on pure movemen t without attached emotions . The evolution of
tap and jazz (both choreogr aphed by
Jane Rose) as well as a modern interpre...
tation of the Rumble from West Side
Story performe d by Burnell Elementa ry
children will conclude the first half of the
program .
In part two there will be several dance
studies. One such study will be where
meters are mixed to create 24 count
graph professio nally some day in an
exciting .place like New Yark.
Melissa Tarzopou los, a freshman , has
been dancing for 16 years. She currently
takes lessons in jazz, tap and ballet and is
an assistant teacher at Gilbert Perry's
Dance Studio. She is also a member of
The Touch Of Class dance troupe and has
performe d for the elderly, handicap ped,
and at various civic functions . She has
choreogr aphed the jazz finale Cats.
Jayne Rose, a graduatin g speech communicati on major, has been dancing for
20 years. She is· an instructo r of tap, jazz
.and ballet at The Wareham Dance Center, and she has been involved with the
dance club since last year. Jayne will be
performi ng ballet and has choreogr aphed
one tap and one jazz dance for the club.
Gary Zina, an exercise science major,
has been practicin g martial arts for I I
years. Gary's interest·i n various styles of
moveme nt led him to join the creative
dance group in Septemb er. His piece
which explores martial arts movemen ts
in a special dance will add exciteme nt
when Gary does a spectacul ar solo with a
sword
Sam Baumgar ten is an assistant professor of physical education at Bridgewater State College with responsib ility
for the elementa ry physical educatio n
program at the Burnell Campus School.
He has been teaching creative dance to
children for several years, and through
this teaching Sam became interested in
performi ng as part of the college dance
corp.

phrases. Another study will be of abstract
designs in space, and the final study will
be one that explores personali ties in a city
crowd. Steven Bodecke r contribut es a
dramatic piece that shows dance telling a
story. Two student. choreogr aphers,
Pamela Gori and Melissa Tarzopou los,
have contribu ted respectiv ely Pastel
Raindrop s and the jazz finale Cats. Mitosis is a dance based on the process of cell
division. With the help of Prof. Walter
Hewitson from ,Biology, the cfance' was
choreogr aphed to show this scientific
process. The highlight of part two will be
Gary Zina 's (a local martial arts instructor) spectacu lar solo with a sword. Gary's
solo is part of an exciting dance based on
martial arts. Tickets are $1.50 for adults
and .75 for children.

Da nc e
News
By
Joyce Turnbull
Elections as well as a meeting were held
for the Dance Club this week. It seems
that the club will be very busy during the
remainin g weeks of this semester.
There is the possibili ty of a ball, open
to everyone , to be held on April 18th.
Among the entertain ment that will be
provided during the evening will be dance
performa nces by club members and some
very special performa nces of numbers
from the Pirates of Penzance by Theressa
Cappach ione's Song and Dance Company. Later Paul Bonnito will provide
music.
The club now has a portable dance
floor that can be broken down into six
sections. Because this floor can be set up
anywhere , it will give the club mobility to
dance in places where it was impossib le
before.
Club members must commit themselves, attend meetings and provide creative input in order for the club to be
successful. The officers can provide direction but they cannot do everythin g, so
dance club members should plan on
involvem ent.
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· Our 1986 color Ca.talog fea-

tures many of the most mnovative new products in bicycling.
Together with dozens of tips to
increase your riding enjoyment.
To get your free
catalog, call toll-

free anytime
1-800HOTGEAR.
The advantage isobviousI_M

A Little Bit
More About
Aerosrriith

At the Bridgewater
Public Library

Job Hunting Made Convenient
Custom Resume and Cover Letter writing by:

o/itttl~~
at a price that students can afford.
Conveniently located here in Bridgewater

697 - 2453
r:Rr//eH(}J. /JO/u/I. -()'Jre&t!eJ?I
1

Space and Color, paintings by Bridgewater resident Jack Phaneuf, will be on
display in the Flora T. Little Gallery at
the Bridgewater Public Library beginning Saturday, April 5th. The show will
continue through tlie month. Mr. Phaneuf has been· painting for twenty-five
years. He attended Massachusetts College of Art and curr~ntly teaches Art at
Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High
School.
The eleven paintings on exhibit at the
library include, oils and acrylics. The
show is free and open to the public during
library hours.

Last year's most talked about band
reunion involved British superstars Deep
Purple. If 1985 was the year of Purple,
then 1986 is the year of Aerosmith. Boston's own badboys of rock have resolved
personal differences and excessive drug
habits with the release of a new album,
Done Wit Mirrors.
March 12th was a se -out s ow a
Worcester Centrum. lt was WBCN's
eighteenth birthday~ tl}M Boston radio
station paid for the concert and gave
away many a ticket. It was quite a party
that came complete wit,~ a giant cake, a
"happy birthday" sing.,_along and the
appearance of every BCN disk jockey
during the performance of Let the Music
Do the Talking.
Singer Steve Tyler hasn't looked and ·
. sounded this good since the band's heyday in the seventies. His high pitched
screams and rnikestand acrobatics had
the crowd in a frenzy. Not to be outdone,
his partner and former antagonist Joe·
Perry was also in fine form. Perry's vocals
have increased noticeably (he sang lead in
a cover of Hendrix' Red House), while his
use of a slide and a talkbox enhar ced his
clever blues leads.
The set was a perfect mix of old hits
and new efforts, a]ong with a few crowd
favorites (Walk in' the Dog. Lightening
Strikes, No Surprise). Tom Hamilton
and Joey Kramer are still one of the best
rhythm sections in the business, alt!·ough
Kramer's.drum solo proved to be the sol""
lowpoint of the show. Brad Whitford delivered a surprising amount of lead work
and is a good candidate for best supporting guitarist.
.
The old magic is definitely back for the
boys in Aerosmith. Here's hoping they
stay clean and continue to be the most
reliable hard rock product to come out of
Boston (and possibly America). If the ~ ...:..,_
Worcester show is any indication, Aerosmith is back in the saddle once again.

In the Art Gallery
Bridgewater State College Student
Progr~m Committee presents
Dimensons of Perspective, a student art
show, through April 17, in the Student
Union Art Gallery.
U~ion
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Caution- this club may be contagious
By
Sidney Baum
Been to all the Clubs in Boston?
You know all about the clubs in Boston. Now. B.S.C. invites you to CLUB
COMM(un ication), the club that WBIM
is calling "a new and innovative experience.,., The action starts at 11 :OOam
Tuesdays in the SGA chambers.
Sources indicated that future plans

Bring this coupon and any roll of .color print film
(sizes 110, 126, 135 or disc) to Photo Depot for
processin g, and you'll receive an immediat e $1
discount off the regular price!

These seventeen were not
vacatio ning in Florid a

may include "special field trips, and
seminars to help develop competenc y in
all areas of Communi cations."
Supporter s of the club comment that
"our club is different from all the others
because you don't need an l.D., there's no
cover charge, no drink minimum, no
dress code. It's a place to enjoy yourself
and learn something about Communi cation.

Jobs In Alas ka

By

Each summer, thousands of young
adults head for Alaska to findjobs in the
potentially lucrative fishing industry.
The BSC Chamber Singers sucessfully Most make the trip with almost no infor...you'll receive our 1 /3rd larger prints!
completed a tour of New York City and ma ti on. The student's Guide to the Best
parts of. Conneticu t during the break. Summer Jobs in Alaska, by Josh Groves,
While others lounged on the beaches or has just been published by MustangP ub...you'll be pleased with every print or we'll
partied
in the streets of Florida, these 17 Iishing. This guide will prove invaluable
remake it or buy it back!
dedicated singers, (Elizabeth Armstrong , to young job-hunter s. along with detailed
Glenn Bryant, Andrea Clifford, James description s of over20 fishing towns, the
.;".,,,._ ~ ~
GUARAnTEED Consult each location for pick-up
Curtin, Wayne Davey, Maureen Hart, book discusses the entire fishing industry
<°"' ~l)Otol·"lrl"
. ,-(~; and dclh"cn·• schedule.
Ian McGonnig al, Diana Mitchell, James _.;, the Alaska fisheries, the fishing sea•
Next day service
Mootos~ Sara Tavaras, Ed Vall, Chris sons, the jobs in_a cannery, the work on a
Ha11ow, Henry Bickvold, Heather fishing boat, the life of a ..cannery rat,"
Bridgew ater: route 18 ... 697-2260
Eggert, Jaqui Gravel, Dorothy Scam- and so on._ While debunking many myths
mon,Sean Kirby), along with director about summer work in Alaska, the book
Campu s Plaza Shoppin g Center'
Dr. Liberles and Phil Conroy, Dir~ctor mixes detailed, accurate informatio n
of the. Alumni Associatio n, travelled by with intelliger;t opinions. Both a travel
I
Bring this coupon to any Photo Depot and receive $1 off
van and sungtheir waythrou gh Cheshire, guide and an employme nt manual, The
I
the regular price for developing and prints of a color
Winter Locks, Conneticu t, and straight .. Student's Guide to the Best Summer Jobs
print roll (sizes 110, 126, 135 or disc). This coupon must
I
to the heart of New York City.
in Alaska was written to fill a real neelf
he surrendere d at time of order. This coupon is.not valid
I
Six concerts were scheduled. These
for informatio n, Groves. "So many peowith any other special .offer. Offer expires 6/30/86.
I
pro~ed to be a tough schedule to keep in
ple go to Alaska and have no idea what's
I
five days. In fact, the group had to pracgoing on.
I
tice en route to the concerts. This proved
Summer workers in the fish canneries
difficult, as the group was split into two
and on the fishing boats can indeed make
vans. In spite of it, the Chamber Singers
"big bucks"- up to $750 a week, someI
perfor-med well and showed little of ~he
times.with .,roomand boardprovide&.~ut
PHOTO DEPOT COUPON
.,
usual fatigue and stress of extensive
every penny is earned he said. However,
travel.
working with dead fish 12 to 16 hours a
Wherever they performed , the singers
day, six days a week, is not exactly a
were well received. The concerts consummer vacation .
sisted ·0 r Fren~h, German? and English
The Student's Guide to the Best
songs, sung acapella. l'he P.Togam sung dn
Ha,ndi-Kids Spring
summer Jobs in alaska is 160 pages and
the New York/ Conneticu t tour can be costs $7;95. The book should be available
Program
heard. Jive on April. 25 in the Horace
in most bookstore s, or it can be. ordered
Mann Auditoriu m at the Spring Concert from the publisher for $7.95 plus $1.00
in conjunctio n with the Choral Society.
for postage. Write to'Mustan g Publish-·
Handi"-Kids therapeuti c complex of
Applicatio ns are now being accepted
ing, P.O. Box 9327, New Haven, CT,
Bridgewater isnowinth eprocess of plan- for the 1986 Miss
Black Massachu setts
06533.
ning the l9R6 Spring Program. This year an·d Miss.
Black Teen Massachus etts
will provide many chitdren .and adults U.S.A. Pageant
to be held intheSpri ng
with a versified recreation program ..of 1986.AU
judging willbe onthe basis of
which caters tothose individuals with . personality ,
pois~ and creative expresspecialnee ds. Vohinteers are also being ~ion in the arts.·· Applicants
must be in
sought for some of the larger programs. only one pageant
age group. Miss Black
Coaches for .both softball and track are Teen M~ssachuse
tts ~U.S.A. -13-17 year
. needed as well as scorers for a bowling olds Miss Black
Massachus etts - U.S.A. program which takes place at Academy ! 7.:26 year olds. All
interested in competLanes. There will b~ Aerob~cs. Wood- ing for the title of
Miss Black Teen
working. and both a teen and adult activ- Massachus etts - U.S.A.
Sunday
GR.ApU ATE PROGR AMS
and Miss Black
ity night offered. The Spring Program Massachus etts April
13.
1986
U.S.A. should call
• Advertising and Public
begins on Monday April 7th, and con- (617)881-3748 9r (6l7}389-4
477 or mail
1:00 pm
Relations
tinues until Friday. May 30th. There is no . letter that includes your
name, age.
.to 5:00 pm
•
American
eost to be involved in Handi-Kid s except address and telephone number
Literatur e
to: Miss
for transporta tion and a smile. For more Black Massachus etts:
•
Business
and
U.S.A. Pageant .
.Registration at
info.rmatio n. call Tom Buckley at 697- Headquart ers, 68 Wyllis Avenue,
Organizational
·Dept.
96 Beacon ·street
7557 between 9:00 - 5:00.
BM, Evere.tt. Massachus etts 02149. All .
Commun ications
(corner· of Beacon
entries must be post-mark ed on orbefore
• Commun ication and Media
and Arlington)
April 15, 1986.
Heather Eggert

Plus ...

And ...

.
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Miss Blac k
..
·Mas sach usett s

OPEN
HOUSE

International Stu den t Night
By

.

.

William Alamimi and· Claudina Olivera
The"Stude nt Union Ballroom will be
the .site of the Annual· Internatio nal
Night,a gathering allowing each Bt;idgewater ·State College student, no matter
where from, to interact in a festive environment. The event, to be held Thursday,
April 17, starting at 7pm, is sponsored. by·
the lnternaton al Club.
The functio~ will feature ethnic food
'and entertainm ent by pianist Hisham, a

Lebanese band.· Indian dancers,a bellydancer,and more. The objective is io provide B.S.C. students and the general
public with a concept of different cultures
from around· the golbe.
In previous years the ·Internatio nal
Night has proved a success. Last year
about 2500 people attended. This year the
club expects a turnout that will surpass

1985.
Everyone is ·welcome. Tickets cost
$6.00 for general. public and $5.00 for
students

•

·.Financial Ai~
Worksho p ·
offered at .2:00
and 3:00 pm
at Open House
Headquar ters .
Fo.rmore
informati on·
call

GRADU ATE
ADMISS IONS
(617) 578-8610

Managem ent
Commun ication ·Disorder s
Commun ication Research
Commun ication Studies
Creative Writing and
Literatur e
• Mass Commun ication
• Professional Writing and
Publishin g
• Performi ng Arts

•
•
·•
•

EME RSO N
COLLE·GE
100 BEACON STREET BOSTON. MA 02116.
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New coach, new faces ...
Mens baseball

team

By
Mike Storey
The coach is new, most of the faces are
new, the attitude is different, and their
philosophy has changed. But the goals
always remain the same, have a winning
season and hope to be selected to the
NCAA or ECAC post-season tournamcnt. The Bears haven't been real goalachievers over the past few seasons as
their last winning season was in 1982 ( 12IO).

This season seems different, though.
First-year coach Glenn Tufts brings to
the BSC program a wealth of baseball

Paul Cosgrove will be an important factor for the . men's
Bears

Women's
hungrier

base

late innings will be handled by Earl
Metzler, Paul Duffy, Steve Burrill, and
Brian Whidder.
The infield sees Shaun Barry and Kiely
splitting time at first, Gary Allen at
second, Ed Kangas and Tom Wooster at
short, with Bob Grande and Roger Martorana at third. Co-captains Chris Dintino will handle the catching duties with ~- ~
freshman Bill Lecuyer as his backup.
The outfield is solid with co-captain
Gary Corshia in left, Gonsalves in center,
and Tom Ca bra! in right. Expected to see
a lot of playing time as well are Glenn
Flannigan and Gary Camarillo.

knowledge. He was a high school star at
Hitting the ball is what made Glenn
Bridgewater-Raynham high school and Tufts so famous during his playing days
was drafted by the Cleveland Indians in locally and it's seemed to have rubbed off
1973 on the first round, where he spent on his players. Recently, on their two
six years in their organization.
week southern trip to Tampa, Fla. the
In a short time he has transformed the Bears walloped Fitchburg State ( 13-3)
Baseball Bears into a team that will be a and Salem State ( 15-6). A clear indicacontender immediately. He's done so by tion that the Bears are goingto be noticed
bringing to Bridgewater some outstand- in the MASCAC Conference.
ing recruits who will help the team right
away.
Team speed will also be much
Newcomers John Kiely (Pf lB), Jeff improved, as the team stole seven bases in
Grande (3B), and Bob Gonsalve (CF) are the two games with Gonsalves and Allen
real "impact" players who will step right having three each. Last season the team
into the starting lineup.
had ten for the entire year.
Pitching is a real key during the baseTo say the least, the l 986 version of the
ball season with so many back-to-back Bridgewater State College Baseball Bears
1 ~·
doubleheaders on weekends.,.~,4i11GA~-w-i1 4'"
hu.e......
a..,,n...., .e!i.i...
<x r~i4olti..
lil,...a•.ooiii@Jilol!Xi•~~)QM1118lliillii'¥1'0~'•HliA~1'1tMf?illll11•1lillM11111111._.11
~;;,~/~~1:µ(~1:(,;i!~(;l~·:~~l~, ,cy:~t~r&in $tarters ·John . watch" And the attitude is that .the goa1S
' . Duddy a'nd Paul Cosgrove to have solid they seasonly set for themselves will be
seasons along with Kiely. The middle and met this year.
~

Softball Team grows
as
season begins

By
Mike Storey
The Bridgewater State Women's
Softball team is coming off a very good
year (21-11) in which they took a second
place in the ECAC tournament.
However, it was bitter-sweet success in
comparison to the year before (21-6)
when the Lady Bears appeared in the
NCAA tournament and took perennial
power Eastern Connecticut State to the
limit in the opening round.
Third-year coach Dede Enabenter
thinks this years' team will get back on
that track to the NCAA's. She has six
starters back and a much stronger bench
to work with this season.
Workhorse Darlene Dusseault will
once again be the no. l pitcher for the
Lady Bears. Sandy White and Nancy
Powers will also see action on the mound
this year.
The infield is a veteran one led by 1986
captain and first team All American Deb
Carreiro at third. Ann Pelrine will once
again be at short-stop, with Jeanne
Gatdy at second. First base duties will be
split between Katie Hartley, Polly Field
and Cindy Shaw. Claudia Hamm and
Sheila Maloney are able backups at the
other positions.
The catching duties will be handled by
newcomers Patti Malanson and Donna
Landry.
The outfield will be anchored by
two-time All New England selection,
Chris Russell, in centerfield. Left and

optimistic

Darlene Dusseault on the mound
.right will see Laurie Rota, Luci Gale,
Lynn Brown and Cindy Shaw splitting
the duties there.
The added depth on this year's squad
will be a real plus since all the games are
doubleheaders'.. Team hitting was a real
disappointmet"lt last year, but the Lady
Bears got a ~otid week of preseason
training in Florida this year to get their
batting eyes sharpened early.
If their eyes see the ball as well as they
are now through the rest of the season,
they may also see themselves making
another trip to the NCAA tournament at
the end· of the year.

Bears' Business

'Take me out to the old ball game'
Spring has sprung as this week marks
the opening of the spring varsity sports
season here at B.S.C. All teams have that
optimistic look in their faces as they hope
for winning seasons and a chance to play
in a post-season tournament.
The biggest "new look" can be seen on
the Bears' baseball squad with only nine
returning players from last year's squad.
Even the coach is new with Glenn Tufts
taking over the reins as the Bears'
skipper.
The team has gotten the season off on
the right foot with two convincing wins
over MASCAC opponents Fitchburg
State ( 13-3) and Salem State (15-6}
during their recent southern trip to
Tampa, Florida. They open up the
northern portion of their schedule this
Thursday (April 3) at Legion Field
against Salve Regina. Game time is J:OO
p.m.
The women softball team, (21-11) in
1985, hope to improve on that. mark in
their quest for a berth in the NCAA
tournament. Third-year coach Dede
Enabenter has a veteran club back for the
1986 campaign.
Leading the way is captain Deb
Carreiro (3B), who was a first team
All-American last year, and· centerfielder
Chris Russell who was all-New England
the last two years. Veteran pitcher
Darlene Dusseault will once again be
counted on to be the stopper of the Lady
Bears pitching staff.
The women open their season today at
home against UMass-Boston. Game time
is 3:00 p.m.

Keep these two dates open in your
calendar (May 2 and May 10). as they are
the days the BAI RS Club will be holding
their first ever golf tourney and the fourth
annual BSC triathalon. Stay tuned for
more details, but start getting ready now.
The BAIRS Club is looking into the
possibility of a white water rafting trip to
Maine or another canoe trip on the
Charles.
Kelly Gym
The fourth quarter Kelly Gym
schedule is slightly different from before
- with the gym closing at 1Opm. The
pool's nightly hours changes to 5-9pm in
the spring.
Aerobics classes will be changed as well
for the fourth quarter. All classes will go
from 6-7pm Mondaythrough Thursday.-~ .
~

"'-•

Sidelines: Congratulations to Pam Kelley
and Karen Frederico for being selected
captains of the 1986 Women's Lacrosse
team. The Men's Lacrosse club plays a IO
game schedule this spring, with the home
opener scheduled today against the....,.,,...,..
Southeast Lacrosse Club(3:45) ... The new
weight room is near completion. Only the
rubberized floor needs to be done before .
·the weights can be moved in ... Laurie
O'Connell returned to the women's-·~.
Lacrosse team after a year's sabbatical on
the softball team ... Carolyn Parsley, an
All American in the hepathalon as a
freshman in track, hopes for that old
magic as she returns to the event after
three years.
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Classified Advertisements
General Policy:

Deadline:

ClusHled advertisements are accepted subject to the approval of The Comment. Ad~.iementl ue char1ed on a per word bak, and abreviatlom should
not be uted.

Clusif'ied advertiseme nts mar ~ submitted by the Tbanday of the week
prior to publlcatlon. Adi may be plaii:t ~~ penon at the Comment omce,
located in the Student U...on Builcllna, next fo ibe Bookstore, or by callin&((il 7)

Local -Clpsified Rates:

Nationa l Classified

A base rate of SJ.00 is aneued, for up to twenty words. Each additional word it
chuted 50.05. The flnt three words will be set in bold face. Each additional word set
in bold face will be cbar1ed 51.0~.

A bae rate of S~..M is UHUed, for up to twenty wordl. Each additional word is
cbar1ed SO.H. The first three words will be" set in bold face. Each additional word Mt
in bold face will be cbar1ed SO.ti.

'97-llM, ext. 21SI.

RE\\ ARD - LOST:
~I 5.00 reward - lost grey and denim
sweatshirt by "Jou-Jou". Lost on Friday,
February 21. 1986 at 12:00 noon between
Kelly's Gym and the big parking lot.
EXTREME sentimental value, call
between l 0:00 p. m. and 8:00 a.m. if you
have found it. 644-2890.
ca-~()-()2

I

SUMMER JOBS:
Summer jobs, $7.50 per hour to start.
Full and part time positions available
throughout Southeaster n Massachuse tts
and Rhode Island_ No experience necessary. Start now or after exams. Some
career openings. Call for information.
Flash interview, telephone: 617-679-

0030.

ca-34--0

Ra~d:

SMALL BUSINESS EXPERIEN CE:
Learn necessary skills while in school. ·
Polaris Enterprise Corp. introducing new
YEPPIE division -- young entrepreneu rial professional s - three levels of participation -- sales, training, interviewing depending on your desire, capability,
need for money and free time. Call (collect) for dates and times, l-367-0445.ca-36-

EXCITING SUMMER ON CAPE
COD:
Junior/ senior females interested in sharing hot~l room in Provincetow n in
exchange for a few hours per day of
chambermai d work. Call Chris at 697545 I.

ca-33-01

·FOR SALE:
Camaro, 1977 dark blue, 8 cylinder, new
tires, Sony speakers, needs little body
work, $1,800.00 or best offer, call 697150 J.

ca-35-01

FOR SALE:
1984 Buick Skyhawk, (automatic), excellent condition, 22,000 miles, 4 cyl., 2
door, velour interior, digital AM/ FM
stereo, air conditioned , new tires and
excellent on gas. $8,000.00 or B.O., call
871-3879.

FOR SALE:
Dodge Omni - 1979 Std. 4 speed, 4 door,
hatchback, AM/ FM, cassette, sun roof,
no body rot. Good condition, $950.00 or
best offer.

someone
our

Help Wanted
$60.00 PER HUNDRED P
remailing letters from home! Send self..
addressed, stamped envelope for information/ application. Associates, Box
95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203
cao5-os

All you have to do is visit your
authorized App le dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of'.Apple's
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple®IIe, the most
popular computer in education, and
well send vou a check for $150.
Buy ,{n Apple He, compact
version of the Apple Ile, and youll
get back $75.
Buv a.Macintosh™S12K, the
computer you dorit have to study
.... mif"~··.
·~~ ~~ ~e~~~~~~1d you'll get a
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Sf50 rc:hate.

S75 rebate.

ca-22-04
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Or bu\' a Macintosh Plus, the
computer. that gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first vou do have to do
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by now,
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer:

JIELP WANTED:
NEW ENGL AND BROTHER / SISTER CAMPS - (Mass.) Mah-Kee-Na e
for Boys/Danbe e for Girls Counselor
Positions for Program Specialists: All
Team Sports, especially Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, plus Archery, Riflery,
and Biking. 25 Tennis openings. Also,
Performing Arts, Gymnastics, Rocketry~
Ropes Course; All waterfront Activities
- including Swimming, Skiing, Small
Craft; plus Overnight Camping, Computers, Woodcraft and more. Inquire: J&D
Camping, 190 Linden A venue, Glen
Ridge, NJ 07028. Phone (201) 4298522.

ca-32-01

College Students:
We are a Fortune 500 Company that is
interested in College Students seeking a
business career. J 6in us part-time during
your school years, full-time summer, and
continue to grow with us a.fter
graduation.
Brockton 583-1000
South Shore 749-1056
Plymouth 746-3777
Cape Cod 548-3014
or 1-800-322-44 21.

,_

$200 rebate.

S175 rebate.

·, ~: : ;.,.L, ..,. -.--

Many local libraries provide audiocassettes, videotapes, a reference set of
IRS free publications, and reproducible
tax forms.
A publi~ aer11i~ me•aage II-om t~ IRS

